choosy/selective than men (Fletcher, Kerr, Li, & Valentine, 2014) , women valuing earning prospects and men valuing attractiveness more than their counterparts (Li et al., 2013) , women valuing intelligence more than men (Fisman, Iyengar, Kamenica, & Simonson, 2006) , and men valuing attractiveness more than women (Fisman et al., 2006) . Notably, a recent meta-analysis compiling live-attraction data from 97 studies (Eastwick, Luchies, Finkel, & Hunt, 2014 ) also suggested these gendered mate preferences do not hold when analyzed in aggregate. Based on the studies to date utilizing live-attraction methods, the findings are mixed with metaanalytic evidence leaning toward no gender differences in short-term, face-to-face dating contexts.
The current study was designed to assess potential similarities and differences between men and women in terms of mate preferences (what features they would seek in an ideal romantic partner), in a live interaction context, rather than hypothetical preference surveys (as has been typically done in the bulk of previous research). Our main goal was to replicate the key results reported in Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) work. The present study represents a small portion of the Reproducibility Project, a collaborative, large-scale project that is attempting to determine the reproducibility of psychological research (Open Science Collaboration, 2014) . In this project, teams of researchers attempt to independently replicate key findings from psychological studies selected from three high-profile psychology journals published in 2008 (Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, Psychological Science, Journal of Experimental Psychology: Learning, Memory, and Cognition) . The present results represent a replication attempt of Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) article on gender differences in mate preferences. Although Eastwick and Finkel (2008) tested numerous hypotheses, the present study attempted to replicate core findings regarding how gender did not moderate associations between potential mate characteristics (i.e., physical attractiveness, earning prospects, and personal warmth) and romantic interest. Consistent with Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) findings, we hypothesized the following:
Hypothesis 1: Perceived earning prospects (X1), physical attractiveness (X2), and warmth (X3) in potential partners will all positively predict romantic interest (Y) in a liveattraction setting, for both men and women. Hypothesis 2: Contrary to SST, the degree to which perceived attractiveness, earning prospects, and warmth all predict romantic interest will not be moderated by gender. Put another way, on average, everyone (regardless of gender) will tend to prefer partners who are perceived to have these qualities to the same extent.
For clarity, a significant gender difference in our study (meaning, for example, that for women, a potential partner's earning prospects was a stronger predictor of feelings of attraction than it was for men) would indicate a failed replication. Although the original study contains many effects, the "key result" we attempted to replicate for the Reproducibility Project was the non-significant, two-way interaction between gender (moderator) and earning prospects (X2) in predicting romantic interest (Y). However, in the present report, we also test similar hypotheses for physical attractiveness and how personable a person is (i.e., warmth) in the interest of providing a more comprehensive replication of Eastwick and Finkel (2008) .
Method

Open Materials and Data
All the materials (i.e., questionnaires), research protocols, raw data files, and statistical syntax files are archived online using the Open Science Framework website. In addition, this website records the pre-registered nature of this replication as well as draft copies of this manuscript. All these materials can be accessed at https://osf.io/ng6cc
Power Analysis
Because the core finding of the original Eastwick and Finkel (2008) study was a null effect (i.e., a non-significant interaction effect), we needed to arbitrarily choose an effect size that we deemed practically significant in this context. For this study, we settled on a medium-small effect size (r = .20), based on Cohen's (1988) guidelines. Moreover, in a multilevel model, power depends both on the number of participants (Level 2) and the number of matches per participant (Level 1).
1 Eastwick and Finkel (2008) reported 2.5 matches per participant, on average, so we used this value. Power analysis for this multilevel model was conducted using PINT software (Bosker, Snijders, & Guldemond, 2003) . Assuming an alpha of .05, an effect size of r = .20, 2.5 participants in each Level 2 group, no correlation between the predictor and moderator, Level 1 residual variance of .91, and intercept variance of .06, this power analysis suggested that we will require 275 participants to have 80% power, 380 participants to have 90% power, and 480 participants to have 95% power. Given the difficulty of recruiting participants from a semispecialized sample using complex, time-consuming methodology, we decided on a planned sample size of 275 (80% power).
Participants
The sample consisted of undergraduate students at the University of Maryland. The only pre-selection rule was that participants be single (i.e., not in a romantic relationship) and at least 18 years of age. Participants were recruited via the psychology department subject pool and word of mouth. Overall, 307 people (49.8% female) participated in this study, and each person had average of 9.28 (SD = 2.14) speed dates. This is somewhat larger than our planned sample size of 275; this is because we left sign ups open for all interested students to participate in a speed-dating event during the Fall 2012 and Spring 2013 semesters. Only 141 (45.9%) participants completed the age and ethnicity demographic variables; the demographic survey was given at the completion of the study, and there was high attrition rate following the follow-up surveys (we did not utilize a pretesting questionnaire). These participants were an average of 18.99 years old (SD = 2.86). The sample primarily identified as White (62.4%), Hispanic (9.9%), African American (10.6%), Asian/ Pacific Islander (11.3%), or "Other" (5.7%).
Materials
Materials used in the present study were identical to those used in Eastwick and Finkel (2008) . All measures included in the present report (except for "yessing") were assessed on four different questionnaires: pre-event, interaction record, post-match, and follow-up. The present report focuses on the following three traits that might describe a romantic partner: physically attractive (assessed by the items "physically attractive" and "sexy/hot"), earning prospects ("good career prospects," "ambitious/driven"), and personable ("fun/exciting," "responsive," "dependable/trustworthy," "friendly/ nice").
As part of the interaction record, participants rated on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 9 (extremely) the extent to which they thought each speed-dating partner was characterized by the items reported above that assessed physically attractive, earning prospects, and personable characteristics.
On a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree), the interaction record assessed participants' reports of romantic desire for the speed-dating partner ("I really liked my interaction partner," "I was sexually attracted to my interaction partner," and "I am likely to say 'yes' to my interaction partner") and chemistry with him or her ("My interaction partner and I seemed to have a lot in common," ". . . seemed to have similar personalities," and " . . . had a real connection").
Procedure
A "speed-dating" paradigm was used (see Finkel, Eastwick, & Matthews, 2007) , in which participants went on brief, 4-min "dates" with potential romantic partners. Prior to the event, participants completed a pre-event questionnaire, which assessed their ideal romantic partner traits and how much they desired a "serious" relationship. Eighteen speeddating events were held, with 14 to 30 total participants (7-15 men and women) per event. After the speed-dating event, participants were given the opportunity to select people they were romantically interested in. If two participants mutually "matched" with each other, the research team gave both participants each other's contact information (email addresses), to contact each other as they saw fit. A post-match survey measured the degree to which they liked their matches. We did not monitor the communication between participants, but instead relied on participants to self-report the status of their interactions during each follow-up survey. We assessed participants' degree of attraction (see "Materials" section) and relationship initiation with follow-up questions that were dependent on whether or not participants had subsequent interactions with mutual matches (e.g., "What is the current status of your relationship with [name] ?" [a] dating seriously, [b] dating casually, etc.). These "pivot" questions were administered only if the participant and match "hung out" again, engaged in romantic behavior including dates and/or labeled the match a romantic partner (or having romantic potential), engaged in sexual activity, and so on. We administered follow-up surveys to all participants with at least one mutual match; we emailed surveys about their match(es) to participants once every 3 days for 30 days in total (10 followup surveys per participant). If a participant had indicated no romantic relationship with a match for 3 or more follow-up surveys, we removed that match from their survey to reduce survey fatigue. Participants were also given the opportunity to "write-in" anyone else they were dating during this period if they met elsewhere beyond the initial speed-dating event.
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All participants who did not have a match from the speeddating event were sent a generic follow-up survey that only asked whether they had a person to "write in" to the study. During the 10th and final follow-up survey, we also assessed demographic information as well as revisited the pre-event questionnaires items on ideal partner preferences. To maintain the integrity of the original study being replicated, any additional demographics items were administered at the very end of the study. Low response rates to the demographic items in the final questionnaire may be due to participant survey fatigue.
The full survey materials are provided separately (see https://osf.io/ng6cc/). Eastwick and Finkel (2008) analyzed data using SAS® statistical software. After examining syntax provided by the original authors, it was apparent that data could be analyzed in a comparable way using different statistical software. Because the research team had more experience using Mplus software (Muthén & Muthén, 2012) , hypothesis testing was conducted using Mplus 7.0 software. Missing data were handled using a full information maximum likelihood method. Gender was contrast coded −0.5 (male) and +0.5 (female). All other variables were left unstandardized as summed scale totals. All items in multi-item scales were retained in the original format, even if reliability assessed with Cronbach's alpha was low. In multilevel analyses, MLR (Maximum Likelihood Robust) estimation was used (i.e., an alternative estimate of standard errors, which is more robust to violations of the normality assumption) instead of ML (Maximum Likelihood) estimation, which assumes multivariate normality.
Data Analytic Plan
The first step in analyses was to conduct all the two-level models (matches nested within participants). The predictor variables were gender (Level 2), perceived earning prospects in dates/matches (Level 1), and the interaction effect (i.e., the multiplicative product of gender and earning prospects). There were six dependent variables measured at Level 1 being considered in the two-level models: romantic desire, chemistry, "yessing," 3 excitement, initiation plans, and initiation hopes. Thus, we conducted six separate analyses, one for each dependent variable. We specified random intercepts, but fixed slopes (i.e., the intercepts are allowed to freely vary across participants, but the slopes are constrained to equality across participants).
The second step in the analysis was to conduct all the three-level models (Level 1 = repeated measures of romantic interest; Level 2 = matches; Level 3 = participants). Again, the predictor variables were gender (Level 3), perceived earning prospects (Level 2), and the interaction effect. There were eight dependent variables measured at Level 1 being considered in these three-level models: desire to get to know the other person better, date initiation, date enjoyment, passion, desire for a one-night stand, desire for a casual relationship, desire for a serious relationship, and commitment. Thus, we conducted eight separate analyses, one for each dependent variable. Again, we specified intercepts as random, but all slopes as fixed, consistent with Eastwick and Finkel (2008) .
In the final step, all 14 analyses were combined using meta-analysis to examine whether there was an overall gender difference across all the analyses. First, we calculated an unstandardized regression coefficient for the relationship between earning prospects and outcomes for men and women separately (based on the 14 analyses above). This resulted in 28 unstandardized coefficients in total. Following this step, the unstandardized coefficients were standardized, then combined using a random-effect meta-analysis using Field and Gillett's (2010) SPSS macro, using the Hedges' et al. algorithm. Using this meta-analytic procedure, we could determine whether there are significant gender differences overall across all 14 analyses. If we successfully replicate Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) findings, we expect this gender difference calculated using meta-analysis to be non-significant.
Differences From Original Study
Due to external limitations, there were some deviations between the original study and our replication, which we note here: (a) We recruited participants with an incentive of extra credit in psychology courses; we could not offer monetary compensation as in the original design. (b) We were constrained by technological capacities of Internet servers at Maryland, and therefore, instead of using a customized website for storing survey data and communication between participants, we used individualized Qualtrics surveys for pre-and post-event follow-ups. We also instructed participants to create anonymous email accounts for communication with potential partners in the study. (c) Participants were allowed to sign up for events up until 24 hr in advance of the event, thus, they completed the pre-event survey closer in time to the speed-dating event (1 to 4 days before the event), rather than 6 to 13 days before the event as in the original study. (d) The speed-dating events were held in two spacious auxiliary rooms on the Maryland campus (ordinarily used for social events), with comfortable seating, lighting, and music, rather than an art gallery as in the original study (which was not available to us). (e) One of the relationship initiation outcomes in the follow-up surveys ("I am eager to get to know [name] better") was dichotomous ("yes/no") in our study, but continuous on a 1 to 9 scale in the original study. (f) Due to human error, one of the four items assessing the degree to which participants rated their ideal partners and dates/ matches as "personable" was missing from our follow-up surveys. We do not believe that any of these differences are substantial.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Means, standard deviations, skewness, kurtosis, and ranges are presented in Table 1 . Generally speaking, most variables were normally distributed and had sufficient variance to analyze. Notably, earning prospects and personable variables had a slight negative skew suggesting there were comparatively fewer people at the low end of these scales. In contrast, physical attractiveness was roughly normally distributed. Overall, there was sufficient variability to analyze; however, due to the negative skew, readers should be more cautious about inferences about very low levels of earning prospects and personable variables.
Intraclass correlations (Table 2 ) were used to demonstrate the percentage of variance available to explain at each respective level of the multilevel model. Because analyses take place primarily at the within-subjects level (Level 1), there must be significant variance to explain at Level 1 to proceed with analyses. Approximately 41% to 86% of the variance in the two-level models (interaction record and post-match) was at the within-subjects level (i.e., with each rating of a speed-date/match as an observation). In comparison, 23% to 60% of the variance in the three-level models (follow-ups) was at Level 1 (i.e., with each repeated-measure follow-up as an observation). Overall, the intraclass correlations supported analyzing data at the within-subjects level, although it must be acknowledged that significant betweensubjects variance also existed (i.e., individual people had a tendency to rate all their speed-dates/matches in a similar way).
Internal consistency (Table 2 ) of multi-item scales was assessed using a multilevel approach to Cronbach's alpha (Geldhof, Preacher, & Zyphur, 2014) in the two-level models. Overall, reliability of these scales was adequate to excellent (αs from .80 to .96). Because there is not currently any agreed-upon method for calculating internal consistency in a three-level data set, data were first averaged across all participants, then Cronbach's alphas were calculated at Level 3. These alpha reliabilities were also excellent (αs from .85 to .96).
We also calculated the number of participants, matches, and follow-up surveys completed for each subsample of participants. Because of the complexities of the design, there were six subsamples, each contingent on various pivot questions. The first subsample is the "Interaction Record," which includes participants' ratings of each of their speed dates before the matching process (N = 307) with an average of 9.15 speed dates. 4 The second subsample is the "Post-Match," which includes only participants who mutually said "yes" to further correspondence with each other. Around 43.0% of participants (n = 132) completed the post-match questionnaire, and participants had 1.84 matches on average. Overall, this is somewhat lower than the number of matches found in Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) original article (M = 2.54 matches). In the third subsample, "Follow-up all matches," 46.9% of the participants (n = 144) had found a match, 5 with 1.72 matches on average, and participants completed an average of 4.67 of a maximum of 10 follow-up surveys. In the fourth subsample, "Follow-up only if hangout," only participants who hung out or corresponded with the match completed questions (n = 58; average number of matches corresponded with = 1.33; number of usable follow-up surveys per match = 3.16). In the fifth subsample, "Follow-up romantic," only participants who rated the match as a romantic partner, or a person with romantic potential filled Note. Partner characteristics were measured on a 1 to 9 scale with higher numbers indicating greater presence of the characteristic in the partner. Relationship initiation dependent variables were measured on a 1 to 7 scale, except for romantic desire and chemistry, which were measured on a 1 to 9 scale, and both "yessing" and "get to know better," which were coded 1 for yes and 0 for no.
out questions (n = 41; average number of matches in romantic relationship = 1.17, average number of usable follow-up surveys per match = 3.45). In the sixth and final subsample, "Follow-up sexual," only participants who had sexual contact with their partner filled out the questionnaire (n = 13; average number of matches with. sexual contact = 1.08; average number of sexual follow-up surveys completed = 2.64). As in Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) article, too few participants had sexual contact with matches, so these questions were not analyzed further. Moreover, there were too few write-ins (n = 34) to analyze separately; Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) original article had 143 write-ins. However, all other subsamples were analyzed. Table 3 contains the confirmatory analyses testing whether gender moderates the relationship between earning prospects and 14 relationship initiation variables. Overall, 9 of 14 relationships for men were statistically significant and positive. This is broadly consistent with Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) findings that 9 of 14 relationships were positive and statistically significant. In contrast, 8 of 14 analyses for women were statistically significant. Eastwick and Finkel (2008) found 11 of 14 analyses for women were positive and statistically significant. Only two gender by earning prospects interaction effects were statistically significant in the present data (i.e., when predicting date initiation and "get to know better"; in both cases, the effect was larger for men than for women). In contrast, Eastwick and Finkel (2008) found four significant interactions suggesting that effect sizes are larger for men, and one significant interaction suggesting effect sizes are larger for women. Because some individual analyses had relatively small sample sizes, the overall meta-analytic summary is a better test of hypotheses, as it weights each finding according to , and α lev3 indicate Cronbach's alpha (internal consistency) calculated for each multi-item scale at each level of the data. As there is not currently any agreed-upon method for calculating reliability in a three-level data set, data were first averaged across all participants, then alphas were calculated to get α lev3 . Values of "-" indicate that a particular statistic cannot be calculated for this particular variable due to the multilevel structure of the data set and/or complexities of the design. ICC = intraclass correlation.
Earning Prospects Analyses
the number of observations and reduces noise by averaging across all analyses. Overall, the meta-analytic summary of these results showed that perceived earning prospects significantly predicted relationship initiation variables with a very similar effect size to Eastwick and Finkel (2008) , with r = .18 in the original article, and r = .19 in the present replication. This relationship was not moderated by gender of the participant, although the data trended slightly toward the tendency for the effect sizes to be stronger for men when compared with women, contrary to predictions made by evolutionary models, but consistent with Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) original findings. Overall, the meta-analytic results suggest that the present replication was successful.
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Physical Attractiveness Analyses Table 4 contains additional analyses testing whether gender moderates the relationship between physical attractiveness and 14 relationship initiation variables. Overall, 9 of 14 relationships for both men and women were statistically significant and positive, with 1 significant negative relationship for women. In contrast, Eastwick and Finkel (2008) found that 12 of 14 relationships were positive and statistically significant for men, and 13 of 14 were positive and significant for women.
None of the interaction effects was statistically significant in the present data. Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) found two significant interactions suggesting that effect sizes are larger for men, and three significant interaction suggesting effect sizes are larger for women. Again, the overall meta-analytic summary is a better test of hypotheses. The meta-analysis was conducted in the same fashion as for earning prospects. Overall, the meta-analytic summary of these results showed that perceived physical attractiveness significantly predicted relationship initiation variables with a very similar effect size to Eastwick and Finkel (2008) , with r = .43 in the original article, and r = .36 in the present replication. As with earning prospects, this relationship was not moderated by gender of the participant, χ 2 (1) = 0.07, p = .80. Thus, the meta-analytic results suggest that these analyses also successfully replicated Eastwick and Finkel (2008) . Note. Regression Bs indicate the relationship earning prospects and 14 relationship initiation dependent variables, which were regressed in separate analyses. Partner characteristics were measured on a 1 to 9 scale with higher numbers indicating greater presence of the characteristic in the partner. Relationship initiation dependent variables were measured on a 1 to 7 scale, except for romantic desire and chemistry, which were measured on a 1 to 9 scale, and both "yessing" and "get to know better," which were coded 1 for yes and 0 for no. Overall rs were calculated using Hedges' randomeffect meta-analysis. Significant interaction effects are indicated by bolded text (i.e., is gender a moderating variable?). The overall significance of gender as a moderator was calculated using meta-analysis with continuous variables as random effects and gender as a fixed effect. n obs indicates the number of observations used within analyses, and were used for weighting in the meta-analysis. Analyses for write-ins and sexual variables omitted due to small sample sizes. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. relationship initiation variables. Overall, 7 of 14 relationships for men and 9 out of 14 relationships for women were statistically significant and positive, with 1 significant negative relationship for women. Eastwick and Finkel (2008) found that 10 of 14 relationships were positive and statistically significant for men, and 13 of 14 were positive and significant for women.
Personable Analyses
Only two gender by personable interaction effects were statistically significant in the present data (i.e., when predicting desire for a casual relationship and "get to know better"; effect sizes were more positive for women than for men). Eastwick and Finkel (2008) found three significant interactions (chemistry, initiation plans, initiation hopes), also suggesting that effect sizes are larger for women. The meta-analysis was conducted in the same fashion as for earning prospects and attractiveness in Tables 2 and 3 . Overall, results showed that perceived personable characteristics significantly predicted relationship initiation variables with a similar effect size to Eastwick and Finkel (2008) , with r = .26 in the original article, and r = .29 in the present replication. As with earning prospects and physical attractiveness, this relationship was not moderated by gender of the participant, χ 2 (1) = 0.06, p = .80. Thus, the meta-analytic results suggest that these analyses also successfully replicated Eastwick and Finkel (2008) .
Summary of Replication Attempt
In this study, we fully replicated the primary findings from the original study. Specifically, we found that the perception of greater earning prospects, physical attractiveness, and warmth in potential partners was associated with greater romantic interest in those partners (r = .19 [.12, .26 Note. Regression Bs indicate the relationship earning prospects and 14 relationship initiation dependent variables, which were regressed in separate analyses. Partner characteristics were measured on a 1 to 9 scale with higher numbers indicating greater presence of the characteristic in the partner. Relationship initiation dependent variables were measured on a 1 to 7 scale, except for romantic desire and chemistry, which were measured on a 1 to 9 scale, and both "yessing" and "get to know better," which were coded 1 for yes and 0 for no. Overall rs were calculated using Hedges' randomeffect meta-analysis. There were no significant interactions in Table 4 (i.e., gender was not a moderating variable). The overall significance of gender as a moderator was calculated using meta-analysis with continuous variables as random effects and gender as a fixed effect. n obs indicates the number of observations used within analyses, and was used for weighting in the meta-analysis. Analyses for write-ins and sexual variables omitted due to small sample sizes. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. Fisman et al., 2006 ), but we did not find support for this hypothesis. In addition, the aggregate effect size for the main effects (e.g., the association between earning prospects and romantic interest) was comparable with the effect size reported in the original study. This strengthens our confidence in the true effect reported by the original study authors (r = .19 and r = .16 for men and women, respectively), as well as more recent meta-analyses (Eastwick et al., 2014) .
Discussion
Our study adds further evidence to support the claim that stated ideal partner preferences, although robust and relevant to evolutionary psychological literature, have less predictive value when considering attraction and dating in a live context. Previous work has shown that in the heterosexual population, men and women report mate preferences (for physical attractiveness and earning prospects) that are statistically different from each other, but when men and women meet face to face, the associations between partner traits and romantic interest are statistically equivalent across gender. This is consistent with more recent theory about the nature of romantic attraction (Eastwick et al., 2014 ). Specifically, construallevel theory (Trope & Liberman, 2003 predicts that people tend to evaluate specific stimuli (in this case, when meeting potential romantic partners in person) differently than they would conceptualize abstract ideas (in this case, general preferences for what they would prefer in an ideal romantic partner), thus accounting for why divergent results exist when examining hypothetical and actual dating experiences.
Furthermore, although explicit preferences tend to be poorer predictors of face-to-face romantic attraction, implicit "gut-level" preferences (measured by computer-based reaction time tasks) provide better predictors of face-to-face romantic attraction. This does not mean explicit preferences are completely without predictive value. In fact, Eastwick, Eagly, Finkel, and Johnson (2011) postulated that explicit preferences may play a larger role in predicting other dating/ relationship outcomes, aside from initial feelings of romantic attraction. As a recent example (Eastwick & Neff, 2012) , explicit reports of ideal partner preferences significantly predict divorce rates when examined as patterns (e.g., preferring warmth over ambition in potential partners) but not as Note. Regression Bs indicate the relationship earning prospects and 14 relationship initiation dependent variables, which were regressed in separate analyses. Partner characteristics were measured on a 1 to 9 scale with higher numbers indicating greater presence of the characteristic in the partner. Relationship initiation dependent variables were measured on a 1 to 7 scale, except for romantic desire and chemistry, which were measured on a 1 to 9 scale, and both "yessing" and "get to know better," which were coded 1 for yes and 0 for no. Overall rs were calculated using Hedges' randomeffect meta-analysis. Significant interaction effects are indicated by bolded text (i.e., is gender a moderating variable?). The overall significance of gender as a moderator was calculated using meta-analysis with continuous variables as random effects and gender as a fixed effect. n obs indicates the number of observations used within analyses, and was used for weighting in the meta-analysis. Analyses for write-ins and sexual variables omitted due to small sample sizes. CI = confidence interval. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. levels (e.g., preferring high amounts of warmth or ambition in potential partners).
As we noted above, the existing literature utilizing liveattraction methodologies has yielded mixed results, with some studies yielding significant interactions between participant gender, partner characteristics, and attraction/desire in the direction predicted by evolutionary theory (e.g., Li et al., 2013) , whereas others (e.g., , and the present replication) have failed to find such supporting evidence. However, studies that have examined longterm relationship outcomes have found support for the idea that spousal partner selection is driven by sex-specific preferences consistent with parental investment theory. For example, Meltzer, McNulty, Jackson, and Karney (2014b) found that for men, the physical attractiveness of their spouses significantly predicted their marital satisfaction over a 4-year period to a much greater extent compared with women. However, the authors themselves note that it is not clear whether physical attractiveness is always more important to men than women; it may be that physical attractiveness matters equally to men and women in short-term mating contexts, but that physical attractiveness matters more to men in long-term mating contexts (Meltzer, McNulty, Jackson, & Karney, 2014a) . Thus, direct evidence to date supporting the tenets of evolutionary theories for heterosexual romantic attraction is mixed. A recent meta-analysis (Eastwick et al., 2014) summarizing data from 97 studies (tens of thousands of data points) and a variety of different methodologies does not find empirical support for the claim that heterosexual men's and women's experiences of romantic attraction reliably differ according to potential partners' physical attractiveness or earning prospects. When placing our findings into proper context with prior research, we place more weight on meta-analytic results. Thus, although we have reviewed some evidence in favor of sex differences in mate preferences, we believe that the bulk of the evidence (including the present study's results) suggests that there are not sex differences in mate preferences in face-to-face, shortterm mating contexts. Indeed, it appears as though men and women both tend to prefer a partner who is attractive and personable, and has high earning prospects.
Limitations and Caveats
There are a few statistical caveats to the current study worth mentioning, to put the key results into proper context. First, the key results that we replicated from Eastwick and Finkel (2008) were derived through meta-analysis, aggregating across a variety of multilevel analyses. Some of the specific two-way interactions for unique predictor variables were significant as reported in the original article, but none of those specific interactions replicated in our sample. This suggests that the individual interactions here and in Eastwick and Finkel (2008) are likely false positives. Much of the variability across analyses is stabilized when they are combined through meta-analysis, and the overall estimate of effect size calculated this way is very consistent with the original article's results. This pattern of results highlights the importance of a pre-registered analysis plan, and demonstrates how incorrect conclusions could be made by exploiting researcher degrees of freedom by hand-picking specific dependent variables (DVs) post hoc from a wide variety of measured outcomes. For instance, if we were to present only the "Get to know better" and "date initiation" analyses for earning prospects, we may have (incorrectly) concluded that men value earning prospects more than women.
Overall, our sample (N = 307) was adequately powered to detect the three-way meta-analytic interaction (if it existed), given the assumptions laid out in the "Method" section. However, not all participants received matches, and not all participants who received matches actually followed up with them. As reported in Table 2 , the data set shrunk progressively for each category of follow-up variables (e.g., "hangout" n = 81; "romantic" n = 55; "sexual" n = 26). Thus, fewer and fewer participants were able to contribute data for these specific analyses. According to our power estimates, we would need roughly 687 data points per analysis (i.e., 275 participants × 2.5 matches calculated in the power analyses) to detect a significant effect (if one existed) for that variable, and most of our analyses fell substantially short of that number.
There is an important theoretical distinction between general romantic interest (as an abstract construct) and the specific subtype behaviors that fall within that category (e.g., "desire for a one-night stand"), especially considering the theoretical propositions made by Eastwick et al. (2014) stemming from construal-level theory (Trope & Liberman, 2003 . Our conclusion focuses on general romantic interest and not the specific subtype behaviors. Theoretically, one or more of these specific effects could exist in the world, despite a null effect for the general romantic interest construct, but we would have no way of knowing based on our underpowered data (the likelihood of a Type 2 error is substantial). As an example, perhaps there exists a greater association between perceived earning prospects and the likelihood of sexual enjoyment for women compared with men. We are too underpowered to draw firm conclusions about these more specific (non-significant) interaction effects. It should be noted (see Table 3 ) that we did not find evidence for a two-way interaction in any of the specific relationship initiation variables assessed through the interaction records (e.g., "Romantic desire") for which we were adequately powered. Future studies could investigate (with very large samples) potential sex differences in explicit ideal mate preferences and short-term sexual outcomes using similar methodologies. Again, we must strongly emphasize that this statistical power caveat does not call into question the original results reported by Eastwick and Finkel (2008) because their key result was derived from meta-analytic data, which is an effective way of summarizing numerous effect sizes, even if individual tests are underpowered (Field & Gillett, 2010) . We have not concluded that our data were inadequate to address the replication, but merely that we wish to call attention to a subtle nuance in the method that precludes us from making definitive statements about all subtypes of specific romantic interest outcomes (e.g., sexual contact). Our conclusion is based on general romantic interest as an aggregated construct composed of many outcomes.
Although our replication of Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) study did reproduce their key results, the null interaction effect we found may have had more to do with lower return rate of surveys, as well as the lack of mutual matches, and (to a lesser extent) participants' low intrinsic motivation to participate in a speed-dating experiment. Anecdotally, some of our participants remarked that they would not ordinarily choose to participate in a speed-dating event (due to social stigma), and many agreed to participate only to receive compensation (extra credit) or to support their friends. Some participants were heard to remark that they were not interested in dating; one stated that she was in a relationship and not genuinely interested in new partners, while another stated he was homosexual. All participants in our study explicitly identified as heterosexual and single on survey materials, so we do not have an accurate estimate for how endemic this was in our sample, nor do we have grounds to exclude any participant's data. Many other participants did have genuinely positive dating experiences, and some reported that they were still dating one of the people they met during an event, months after the study concluded. So ultimately, mixed anecdotal reports from student participants do not undermine the general conclusions drawn from this sample. We did not survey our participants in their attitudes toward speed dating or intrinsic motivation to speed date, thus precluding our ability to draw firm empirical conclusions. We strongly suggest future studies investigate norms and possible stigmas associated with speed dating in undergraduate populations, as they may be dissimilar from the dating norms in older adults, thus potentially decreasing the generalizability of these results (and other studies).
The methodological information provided by this study may be particularly useful to researchers who aspire to use speed-dating methodologies in the future. If our results are suggestive of speed dating more typically, researchers who are interested in examining sexual initiation as an outcome may need to collect extremely large samples to achieve adequate power when using a speed-dating paradigm because relatively few speed-dating participants actually formed a romantic relationship with one of their dates. This may reflect a general weakness in the research methodology, or it may reflect a phenomenon that is endemic to the young adult population or college student atmosphere, where casual relationships and hookups at parties are more the norm, whereas organized dating events are not.
There are many people who are eager and excited to participate in speed-dating events outside the college/university environment, and will even pay the event organizers for the opportunity to meet and date new people. This is the exact opposite of the model used in past research and in the present study, where we compensated participants for coming to events. We suggest that the college student population is less adequate for speed-dating research compared with community samples, due to college culture norms and peer-mediated stigmas associated with speed dating. We also suggest that researchers interested in utilizing this method should attempt to form partnerships with existing organizations that conduct dating events (e.g., groups on Meetup.com), which would yield data that are more externally valid compared with data collected from undergraduate populations in which participants are less interested in formal dating.
Regardless of participants' stated interest in a long-term or short-term relationship, they may perceive dating partners as suitable more for short-term relationship potential if they meet in a speed-dating context, and thus, the sex-specific preferences predicted by evolutionary theory/SST to explain long-term mate choice would not be visible (Kurzban & Weeden, 2007) . It may also be the case that participants who participate in speed-dating events are not representative of the general dating population (Asendorpf, Penke, & Back, 2011) , or they may not represent the full spectrum of population variability in traits such as physical attractiveness or potential earning prospects (especially for college students; see Li et al., 2013) .
Some new lines of research have noted these methodological limitations and attempted to improve on them. For example, Li et al. (2013) used a modified speed-dating paradigm with an experimental manipulation of perceived social status and physical attractiveness, and found sex differences consistent with evolutionary theories of parental investment. They argued that this pattern of results will only emerge if participants include the full spectrum of variability found in the general population and participants are asked to rate others using the general population as a reference group. They contend that, even if there appears to be substantial variability in responding in the descriptive statistics, a lack of participants on the low end of traits will be masked if participants do not rate others relative to the general population. For example, they show in Study 1 that low earning prospect students are rated average when compared with the general population. Thus, the present study as well as numerous other prior studies on this topic might be criticized on these grounds.
Cultural differences might also moderate the degree to which men's and women's attraction to others reflects their stated preferences. Consistent with this idea, other research has found that differences in mate preferences for men and women shrink as a function of their nation's economic parity (Zentner & Mitura, 2012) . However, the impact of those socio-cultural variables on attraction outcomes based on gender does not necessarily challenge or weaken evolutionary explanations. One possibility is that evolutionary processes designed facultative mechanisms that adjust preferences based on exposure and availability of different types of mates. In this model, individuals' preferences for traits in potential partners would develop somewhat differently in places where mates are particularly high/low on attractiveness, earning prospects, and so on, and may be dependent on local conditions or opportunities (e.g., women's preferences for resources in men may adaptively decrease if the women themselves have direct access to resources). Thus, an evolutionary explanation is not precluded. Culture environment and evolution are intertwined and not necessarily mutually exclusive.
Conclusion
Ultimately, lack of supporting data is not evidence for any research hypothesis, and none of the methodological/statistical caveats listed above undermines the theoretical propositions and conclusions from the original study. Eastwick and Finkel's (2008) research was meant to address an alternative theory regarding gender and evolutionary-derived sexual strategies in human mating. Importantly, we did not find any support for that theory in our data, consistent with recent meta-analytic data on this topic (Eastwick et al., 2014) . If anything, a trend in our data suggests the opposite of what SST (Buss & Schmitt, 1993) and other studies (e.g., Fisman et al., 2006) would propose; the association between earning prospects and romantic interest was larger for men than for women. Although in contrast, the association between physical attractiveness and romantic interest was also larger for men than for women, which is consistent with SST. However, given that these gender differences were nonsignificant (and that the confidence intervals overlapped substantially), they should not be interpreted with confidence. Overall, we found no reliable indication from our data to support the predictions laid out by SST. Our study adds to the "replicability" of these null effects, provides grounds for methodological innovations for future speeddating research, and adds to the rich literature on romantic attraction and dating processes.
Notes
1. Note that this power analysis is for a two-level model. We also conduct some analyses with three levels, by adding repeated measures. However, because the addition of repeated measures will increase the statistical power of analyses, we based our sample size estimates on the least powerful analysis type in our plan (i.e., the two-level analyses) to remain conservative. 2. The language used for the write-in option was as follows:
"You now have the opportunity to add, or 'write-in,' any individuals who you met outside of the speed-dating event and are currently interested in. If you would like to add a 'write in' (aka someone from outside the study), Select 'write in.'" 3. Note that "yessing" is a dichotomous variable. Thus, the analysis using this variable requires the use of logistic regression. When standardizing the B values in meta-analysis at a later step, we will follow Eli and Finkel's original procedure for standardizing the B values: "the B estimate . . . was first converted to a d (B × √3/π) and then to an r (√d 2 / d 2 + 4), and finally the variance of this correlation was calculated with the formula (1 − r 2 ) 2 / (N − 2) (Haddock, Rindskopf, & Shadish, 1998; Rosenthal, 1994) " (Eastwick & Finkel, 2008, p. 252) . 4. The sample sizes and number of matches here are representative of the data actually analyzed, and because of missing data, will not match the sample size and number of matches in the participants section exactly. 5. There are more matches at follow-up because this subsample had the opportunity to contact "missed matches" (i.e., where only one person said yes initially, but the other person later changed his or her mind). 6. To ensure that our results were not due to minor differences in statistical software, we also performed the meta-analysis in SAS® using the original syntax provided by the original authors. These results showed virtually identical effect size results for men (r = .24) and women (r = .21), and the interaction remained non-significant, t(26) = 0.19, p = .85. In the present article, we preferred to report the results from the Field and Gillett (2010) SPSS macro because this approach also provides confidence intervals for main effects. However, it should be noted that the effect size from this supplementary analysis in SAS was ultimately the one chosen to include in the broader Reproducibility Project analyses, because it was deemed to be most directly comparable with the effect size from the original article, which also used SAS.
